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Abstract – A mathematical approach was developed to model and optimize selection on mul-
tiple known quantitative trait loci (QTL) and polygenic estimated breeding values in order to
maximize a weighted sum of responses to selection over multiple generations. The model
allows for linkage between QTL with multiple alleles and arbitrary genetic effects, including
dominance, epistasis, and gametic imprinting. Gametic phase disequilibrium between the QTL
and between the QTL and polygenes is modeled but polygenic variance is assumed constant.
Breeding programs with discrete generations, differential selection of males and females and
random mating of selected parents are modeled. Polygenic EBV obtained from best linear
unbiased prediction models can be accommodated. The problem was formulated as a multiple-
stage optimal control problem and an iterative approach was developed for its solution. The
method can be used to develop and evaluate optimal strategies for selection on multiple QTL
for a wide range of situations and genetic models.
selection / quantitative trait loci / optimization / marker assisted selection
1. INTRODUCTION
In the past decades, several genes with substantial effects on quantitative
traits have been identiﬁed, facilitated by developments in molecular genetics.
Prime examplesin pigsarethe ryanodinereceptorgene forstresssusceptibility
and meat quality [8] and the estrogen receptor gene for litter size [17]. Parallel
efforts in the search for genes that affect quantitative traits have focused on
the identiﬁcation of genetic markers that are linked to quantitative trait loci
(QTL) [1,9]. In the remainder of this paper, QTL for which the causative
mutation or a tightly linked marker with strong linkage disequilibrium across
the population has been identiﬁed, will be referred to as an identiﬁed QTL, in
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contrast to a marked QTL, for which a marker is available that is in linkage
equilibrium with the QTL.
StrategiesfortheuseofidentiﬁedormarkedQTLinselectionhavegenerally
focusedonselectingindividualsforbreedingbasedonthefollowingindex[19]:
I = α+ BV,whereαisanestimateofthebreedingvalueoftheindividualforthe
identiﬁed or marked QTL and  BV is an estimate of the polygenic effect of the
individual, which includes the collective effect of all other genes and is estim-
ated from the phenotype. This selection strategy will be referred to as standard
QTLselectionintheremainderofthispaper. Advancedstatisticalmethodology
basedonbestlinearunbiasedprediction(BLUP)hasbeendevelopedtoestimate
the components of this index (α and  BV), using all available genotypic and
phenotypic data for either marked [7] or identiﬁed QTL [12].
Gibson [10] investigated the longer term consequences of standard QTL
selection on an identiﬁed QTL using computer simulation, and showed that,
although such selection increases selection response in the short term, it can
result in lower response in the longer term than selection without QTL inform-
ation (phenotypic selection). These results, which have been conﬁrmed by
several authors [13,16], show that, although standard QTL selection increases
the frequency of the QTL in the short term, this is at the expense of response
in polygenic breeding values. Because of the non-linear relationship between
selected proportion and selection intensity, polygenic response lost in early
generations is never entirely regained in later generations [5]. The end result is
alowergeneticlevelforstandardQTLselectionthanphenotypicselectionwhen
the identiﬁed gene is ﬁxed for both selection strategies. The lower longer-term
response results from suboptimal use of QTL information in selection.
DekkersandvanArendonk[5]developedamodeltooptimizeselectiononan
identiﬁed QTL over multiple generations. Optimal strategies were derived by
formulatingtheoptimizationproblemasan optimalcontrolproblem[14]. This
allowedforthedevelopmentofanefﬁcientstrategyforsolvingtheoptimization
problem. Manfredietal.[15]usedasequentialquadraticprogrammingpackage
to optimize selection and mating with an identiﬁed QTL for a sex-limited trait
as a general constrained non-linear programming problem. Although their
method allows for greater ﬂexibility with regard to structure of the breeding
program, including overlapping generations and non-random mating, compu-
tational requirements are much greater than for the optimal control approach,
which capitalizeson the recursivenatureof geneticimprovement over multiple
generations.
ThemodelofDekkersandvanArendonk[5]wasrestrictedtoequalselection
among males and females, a single identiﬁed QTL with additive effects, and
optimization of cumulative response in the ﬁnal generation of a planning hori-
zon. Theseassumptionsaretoorestrictiveforapplicationstopracticalbreeding
programs. With multiple QTL identiﬁed in practical breeding programs, thereOptimizing selection on multiple QTL 147
is in particular a lack of methodology to derive strategies for optimal selection
onmultipleQTL,aspointedoutbyHospitaletal.[11]. Noristhemethodology
available for selection on QTL with non-additive effects, including epistasis
andgameticimprinting. Therefore,theobjectiveofthisstudywastoextendthe
method of Dekkers and van Arendonk [5] to selection programs with different
selectionstrategiesformalesandfemales,maximizingaweightedcombination
of short and longer-term responses, and to multiple identiﬁed QTL, allowing
fornon-additiveeffectsattheQTL,includingdominance,epistasisandgametic
imprinting. The method derived here was applied to optimizing selection on
two linked QTL in a companion paper [4].
2. METHODS
We ﬁrst describe the deterministicmodel for selection on one QTL with two
allelesanddominanceanddifferentialselectioninmalesandfemales,extending
the method of Dekkers and van Arendonk [5]. Where possible, the notation
established in Dekkers and van Arendonk [5] is followed. The equations
are developed in vector notation, which allows subsequent generalization to
multiple QTL.
2.1. Model for a single QTL with two alleles
Consider selection in an outbred population with discrete generations for a
quantitativetraitthatisaffectedbyanidentiﬁedQTLwithtwoalleles(Bandb),
additive polygenic effects that conform to the inﬁnitesimal genetic model [6],
andnormallydistributedenvironmentaleffects. EffectsattheQTLareassumed
known without error and all individuals are genotyped for the QTL prior to
selection. Siresanddams whichareto producethenextgenerationareselected
onacombinationoftheirQTLgenotypeandanestimatedbreedingvalue(EBV)
for polygenic effects. Conceptually, polygenic EBV can be estimated from a
BLUP model that includes the QTL as a ﬁxed or random effect, using informa-
tionfromallrelatives. Selectedsiresanddamsarematedatrandom. Themodel
accounts for the gametic phase disequilibrium [2] between the QTL and poly-
genes that is induced by selection but polygenic variance is assumed constant.
2.1.1. Variables and notation
The variables for the deterministic model are deﬁned below and are sum-
marized in Table I. They are indexed by sex j, j = s for males and j = df o r
females, QTL allele or genotype number k, and generation t. The allele index,
k, is 1 for allele B and 2 for allele b. When indexed by genotype, k = 1, 2,
3, and 4 for genotypes BB, Bb, bB, and bb, respectively, where the ﬁrst letter
indicates the allele received from the sire. The generation index, t, runs from1
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Table I. Notation for genotype frequencies, fractions selected, proportions of B and b gametes produced by each genotype, mean
polygenic breeding values, and selection differentials for sires of each genotype in generation t.
Genotype Index
number
Genotype
Frequency
Fraction
Selected
Proportion of alleles
produced
QTL
effect
Mean polygenic
breeding value
Selection
differential
Bb
BB 1 ps,1,tpd,1,t fs,1,t 10 aA s,1,t + Ad,1,t Ss,1,t
Bb 2 ps,1,tpd,2,t fs,2,t 1/2 1/2 dA s,1,t + Ad,2,t Ss,2,t
bB 3 ps,2,tpd,1,t fs,3,t 1/2 1/2 dA s,2,t + Ad,1,t Ss,3,t
bb 4 ps,2,tpd,2,t fs,4,t 01 −aA s,2,t + Ad,2,t Ss,4,t
Vector notation vt fs,t n1 n2 qB V t Ss,tOptimizing selection on multiple QTL 149
t = 0 for the foundation generation to t = T for the terminal generation of the
planning horizon.
Let ps,1,t and ps,2,t denote the frequencies of alleles B and b at the identiﬁed
QTLamongpaternalgametesthatcreategenerationt. Similarly,pd,1,t andpd,2,t
aretheallelefrequenciesamongmaternalgametesthatcreategenerationt.N o t e
that ps,2,t = 1−ps,1,t but this relationship will not be used here to maintain the
generality of the derivations. Vectors pj,t for every t = 0,...,T,a n dj = s,d
are deﬁned as
pj,t =[pj,1,t pj,2,t] . (1)
Let vk,t be the frequency of the kth QTL genotype in generation t. Under
random mating, vk,t is the product of allele frequencies among paternal and
maternal gametes, e.g., for genotype Bb, v2,t = ps,1,tpd,2,t.T h e4 × 1 column
vector vt with components vk,t (Tab. I) is then computed as:
vt = ps,t ⊗ pd,t (2)
where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product [18].
Let qk denote the genetic value of the QTL genotype k and q the vector
of the genetic values for all QTL genotypes. For a QTL with two alleles,
q =[ + a,d,d,−a] , with a the additive effect and d the dominance effect [6].
Selection introduces gametic phase disequilibrium between the QTL and
polygenes. With random mating of selectedparents, this disequilibriumcan be
accounted for by modeling mean polygenic values by the type of gamete [5].
Denote the mean polygenic value of paternal and maternal gametes that carry
allele k and produce generation t by As,k,t and Ad,k,t, respectively. The mean
polygenic value of individuals of, e.g., genotype Bb in generation t is then
BV2,t = As,1,t + Ad,2,t. To obtain a vector representation of mean polygenic
breeding values by genotype, BVt, deﬁne vectors Aj,t for every t = 0,...,T
and j = s,da sAj,t =[ Aj,1,t Aj,2,t] ,a n dJm as an m×1 column vector with each
element equal to one. Then,
BVt = As,t ⊗ J2 + J2 ⊗ Ad,t. (3)
The mean genetic value of the kth genotype in generation t, gk,t, is the sum
of the value associated with the QTL genotype k, qk, and the mean polygenic
value BVk,t. The genetic value vector gt is the sum of q and BVt (Tab. I). The
populationmeangeneticvalueingenerationt,Gt,isthedotproductofv
t andgt:
Gt = v
tgt. (4)
2.1.2. Selection model
Selection is on an index of the identiﬁed QTL and the polygenic EBV.
Following Dekkers and van Arendonk [5], such selection can be represented
by truncationselectionacross four normal distributionsfor the polygenic EBV,
with means equal to the index value for the QTL (Fig. 1).150 R. Chakraborty et al.
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Figure 1. Representation of the process of selection on information from a QTL and
estimates of polygenic breeding values. The QTL has two alleles (B and b). Estimates
of polygenic breeding values have a standard deviation equal to σ. Selection is by
truncation across four Normal distributions at a common truncation point on the index
scale and, for the QTL genotype k, at standardized truncation points Xk and with
fraction selected fk.
Let Qs and Qd be the fractions of males and females selected to produce
the next generation as sires and dams, respectively. Let fj,k,t be the proportion
of individuals of sex j and genotype k that is selected in generation t (Tab. I)
and fj,t the corresponding vector of selected proportions. The total fraction
of sires and dams selected in each generation across genotypes must equal the
respective Qj. Thus, for every t = 0,...,T − 1a n dj = s,d:
Qj =
4 
k=1
fj,k,tvj,k,t (5)
or
Qj − f
j,tvt = 0. (6)
Thefrequencyof,e.g.,alleleBamongpaternalgametesthatproducegeneration
t + 1, can then be computed as the sum of the fraction of B gametes producedOptimizing selection on multiple QTL 151
by genotype k (0,1/2, or 1, see Tab. I) weighted by the relative frequency of
genotype k among the selected sires (vj,k,t fj,k,t/Qj):
ps,1,t+1 = (vs,1,t fs,1,t + 1/2vs,2,t fs,2,t + 1/2vs,3,t fs,3,t)/Qs. (7)
Similar equations are true for ps,2,t+1, pd,1,t+1 and pd,2,t+1. To derive a vector
representationofequation(7),letN beamatrixwithcolumnscorrespondingto
alleles and rows corresponding to genotypes and with element Nk,l equal to the
fraction of gametes with allele l that is produced by genotype k ( 0 ,1 / 2 ,o r1 ) .
Columns of matrix N (n1 and n2) are shown in Table I for the case of one QTL
with two alleles. Then, for every t = 0,...,T − 1, and j = s,d,
pj,t+1 = N(vt ◦ fj,t)/Qj (8)
where the symbol ◦ denotes the Hadamard product [18]. The vector of QTL
allele frequencies in generation t+1i s :
pt+1 = 1/2(ps,t+1 + pd,t+1). (9)
Followingquantitativegeneticsselectiontheory[6],themeanpolygenicbreed-
ing value of selected individuals of genotype k in generation t is:
BVk,t + Sj,k,t = BVk,t + ij,k,tσj (10)
where Sj,k,t is the polygenic superiority of selected individuals, ij,k,t is the
selection intensity associated with the selected fraction fj,k,t [6], and σj is the
standarddeviationofestimatesofpolygenicbreedingvaluesforsexj.G i v e nt h e
accuracyofestimatedpolygenicbreedingvalues,rj,andthepolygenicstandard
deviation, σpol, the standard deviation of polygenic EBV is σj = rjσpol [6].
Polygenic superiorities for parents of sex j that produce generation t can be
represented in vector form as:
Sj,t = σjij,t (11)
where elements of vector ij,t are the selection intensities, which are direct
functions of elements of fj,t.
Assuming no linkage between the QTL and polygenes, parents on average
pass half their polygenicbreedingvalue on to both B and b gametes. The mean
polygenic breeding value of B gametes produced by individuals of sex j that
create generation t+1 is equal to half the sum of the mean polygenic breeding
value of selected individuals of each genotype k (BVk,t + ij,k,tσj), weighted
by the frequency of genotype k among selected parents (vk,t fj,k,t) and by the
proportion of gametes produced by genotype k that carry allele B (Nk,1):
As,1,t+1 = 1/2

v1,t fs,1,t(BV1,t + is,1,tσs) + 1/2v2,t fs,2,t(BV2,t + is,2,tσs)
+ 1/2v3,t fs,3,t(BV3,t + is,3,tσs)

/(v1,t fs,1,t + 1/2v2,t fs,2,t + 1/2v3,t fs,3,t). (12)152 R. Chakraborty et al.
Thisequationcanberearrangedbyusingequation(7)tosimplifythedenomin-
atorandequations(2),(3)and(10),toseethecontributionofthestatevariables
pj,t and Aj,t, which after multiplying both sides by ps,1,t+1 results in:
ps,1,t+1As,1,t+1
= 1/2

fs,1,t

(As,1,tps,1,tpd,1,t + Ad,1,tpd,1,tps,1,t) + ps,1,tpd,1,tSs,1,t

+ 1/2fs,2,t

(As,1,tps,1,tpd,2,t + Ad,2,tpd,2,tps,1,t) + ps,1,tpd,2,tSs,2,t
+ 1/2fs,3,t

(As,2,tps,2,tpd,1,t + Ad,1,tpd,1,tps,2,t) + ps,2,tpd,1,tSs,3,t

/Qs. (13)
Itisconvenienttointroduceanalternatestatevariablerelatedtomeanpolygenic
effects of gametes produced by parents of sex j: Wj,k,t = pj,k,tAs,j,t or in vector
notation Wj,t = pj,t ◦ Aj,t. The advantage is that Wj,t is on the same level
of computational hierarchy as the pj,t and can be updated simultaneously.
Rearranging equation (13) and introducing vector notation, the equations for
the update of the average polygenic breeding values for every t = 0,...,T −1
and j = s,dt h e na r e :
Wj,t+1 = 1/2N
fj,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Sj,t)

/Qj. (14)
2.1.3. Objective function
The general objective function to be maximized is a weighted sum of the
average genetic value in each generation of the planning horizon, with weight
wt for generation t (Fig. 2):
R =
T 
t=0
wtGt =
T 
t=0
wtv
tgt = wG (15)
where w is a vector with components wt and G a vector with components Gt.
Weights wt can be chosen on the basis of discount factors: wt = 1/(1 + ρ)t,
where ρ is the interest rate per generation. Alternatively, if the aim is to
maximize response at the end of the planning horizon, i.e., terminal response,
wt = 0f o rt = 0,...,T − 1, and wt = 1f o rt = T.
Objective R can be expressed in terms of the state variables pj,t and Wj,t as:
R =
T 
t=0
wt(ps,t ⊗ pd,t) (q + As,t ⊗ J2 + J2 ⊗ Ad,t)
=
T 
t=0
wt

(ps,t ⊗ pd,t) q + W
s,tJ2 + W
d,tJ2

. (16)
The latter equality follows from substituting Wj,t = pj,t ◦ Aj,t.Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 153
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Figure 2. Representation of selection over T generations as a multiple-stage decision
problem.
2.2. Generalization to multiple alleles and multiple QTL
For the general case of multiple QTL and multiple alleles per QTL, the
vector equations developed for one QTL with two alleles still hold, but some
variables must be redeﬁned and all vectors and matrices must be properly
dimensioned. The main difference is that instead of QTL alleles, the model
must be formulated in terms of QTL haplotypes that combine alleles from all
identiﬁedQTL. For nq QTL with naq allelesfor QTL q, the number of possible
haplotypes, nh,i s
nh =
q=nq 
q=1
naq. (17)
BasedonmodelingatthelevelofQTLhaplotypesinsteadofalleles,vectorspj,t
are redeﬁned as nh × 1 column vectors, the elements of which are frequencies
of paternal (j = s) or maternal (j = d) gametes of each haplotype. QTL
genotypes are deﬁned by paternal and maternal haplotypes, and the number
of possible genotypes, ng, is equal to nh2. Each vector and matrix that was
dimensioned according to the number of alleles and genotypes in the case of
one QTL with two alleles, is re-dimensioned accordingly on the basis of the
number of haplotypes and multiple QTL genotypes.
Elements of the ng × 1 vector of QTL genotype effects q now represent
the total genetic value of each multiple QTL genotype. Note that vector q
can accommodate all types of gene action, including epistasis. Because
genotypes are distinguished by paternal and maternal haplotypes, vector q
can also accommodate gametic imprinting.154 R. Chakraborty et al.
Linkage between identiﬁed QTL is accommodated by the ng × nh matrix
N, the elements of which correspond to the frequency of each haplotype that
is produced by each genotype. As an example, Table II shows the genotypes,
genotype frequencies, QTL effects, average breeding values, and the corres-
ponding N matrixfor two QTL with recombinationrate r, two allelesper QTL,
a n dn oe p i s t a s i s .
2.3. The optimization problem
Based on thepreviouslydevelopedmodel, the generaloptimizationproblem
for a planning period of T generations is:
Given parameters in the starting population: ps,0, pd,0, As,0, Ad,0
maximize: R =
T 
t=0
wtv

tgt =
T 
t=0
wt

(ps,t⊗pd,t)
 q+W

s,tJnh+W

d,tJnh

(18)
subject to, for every t = 0,1,...,T − 1a n dj = s,d:
Qj − f
j,t(ps,t ⊗ pd,t) = 0 (18a)
pj,t+1 = N
fj,t ◦ (ps,t ⊗ pd,t)

/Qj (18b)
Wj,t+1 = 1/2N

fj,t ◦

Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + (ps,t ⊗ pd,t) ◦ (σjij,t)
	
/Qj.
(18c)
Equations (18b) and (18c) correspond to nh equations per sex, one per QTL
haplotype. A separate constraint requiring that haplotype frequencies sum to
unity for each sex is unnecessary because this constraint is implicit in matrix
N (see Appendix A).
Because of the recursive nature of the constraint equations (18b) and (18c),
this maximization problem can be solved using optimal control theory [5,14].
The approach presented here follows Dekkers and van Arendonk [5], with fj,t
as decision variables and pj,t and Wj,t as state variables.
First, a Lagrangian objective function is formulated by augmenting the
objective function with each of the equality constraints, which converts the
constrainedoptimizationproblemintoan unconstrainedoptimizationproblem.
Letγs,t andγd,t beLagrangemultipliersfortheconstraintsonfractionsselected
(equations (18a)), Λs,t and Λd,t be row vectors of Lagrange multipliers for the
haplotype frequency update equations (equations (18b)), and Ks,t and Kd,t
be row vectors of Lagrange multipliers for the update equations for polygenic
variablesWj,t (equations(18c)). TheLagrangemultipliersareco-statevariablesO
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Table II. Genotypes, genotype frequencies, QTL effects, mean polygenic breeding values, and elements of matrix N for selection based
ontwoidentiﬁedbi-allelicQTLwithrecombinationrater. QTLallelesaredenotedA1 andA2 attheﬁrstQTLandB1 andB2 atthesecond
QTL. Additive and dominance allele effects are denoted aA and dA for the ﬁrst QTL and aB and dB for the second QTL. Frequencies of
QTL haplotypes A1B1, A1B2, A2B1 and A2B2 are denoted pj,1,t, pj,2,t, pj,3,t,a n dpj,4,t respectively for j = s,d. Mean polygenic breeding
values corresponding to each haplotype, are Aj,1,t, Aj,2,t, Aj,3,t,a n dAj,4,t respectively for j = s,d.
vt qB V t N
# Genotypes Genotype QTL Mean polygenic A1B1 A1B2 A2B1 A2B2
frequencies effect breeding value n1 n2 n3 n4
1 A1A1B1B1 ps,1,tpd,1,t aA + aB As,1,t + Ad,1,t 1000
2 A1A1B1B2 ps,1,tpd,2,t aA + dB As,1,t + Ad,2,t 1/2 1/2 0 0
3 A1A2B1B1 ps,1,tpd,3,t dA + aB As,1,t + Ad,3,t 1/2 0 1/2 0
4 A1A2B1B2 ps,1,tpd,4,t dA + dB As,1,t + Ad,4,t (1 − r)/2 r/2 r/2 (1 − r)/2
5 A1A1B2B1 ps,2,tpd,1,t aA + dB As,2,t + Ad,1,t 1/2 1/2 0 0
6 A1A1B2B2 ps,2,tpd,2,t aA − aB As,2,t + Ad,2,t 0100
7 A1A2B2B1 ps,2,tpd,3,t dA + dB As,2,t + Ad,3,t r/2 (1 − r)/2 (1 − r)/2 r/2
8 A1A2B2B2 ps,2,tpd,4,t dA − aB As,2,t + Ad,4,t 0 1/2 0 1/2
9 A2A1B1B1 ps,3,tpd,1,t dA + aB As,3,t + Ad,1,t 1/2 0 1/2 0
10 A2A1B1B2 ps,3,tpd,2,t dA + dB As,3,t + Ad,2,t r/2 (1 − r)/2 (1 − r)/2 r/2
11 A2A2B1B1 ps,3,tpd,3,t −aA + aB As,3,t + Ad,3,t 0010
12 A2A2B1B2 ps,3,tpd,4,t −aA + dB As,3,t + Ad,4,t 0 0 1/2 1/2
13 A2A1B2B1 ps,4,tpd,1,t dA + dB As,4,t + Ad,1,t (1 − r)/2 r/2 r/2 (1 − r)/2
14 A2A1B2B2 ps,4,tpd,2,t dA − aB As,4,t + Ad,2,t 0 1/2 0 1/2
15 A2A2B2B1 ps,4,tpd,3,t −aA + dB As,4,t + Ad,3,t 0 0 1/2 1/2
16 A2A2B2B2 ps,4,tpd,4,t −aA − aB As,4,t + Ad,4,t 0001156 R. Chakraborty et al.
in the optimization problem. The resulting Lagrangian objective function is:
L =
T 
t=0
wtv
tgt −
T−1 
t=0

γs,t[Qs − f
s,tvt]+γd,t[Qd − f
d,tvt]
+ Λs,t+1[Qsps,t+1 − N(fs,t ◦ vt)]+Λd,t+1[Qdpd,t+1 − N(fd,t ◦ vt)]
+ Ks,t+1


QsWs,t+1 − 1/2N
fs,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Ss,t)

+ Kd,t+1
×


QdWd,t+1 − 1/2N

fd,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Sd,t)

(19)
where vt has been substituted for ps,t ⊗ pd,t,a n dSj,t for σjij to simplify the
equation.
Rearranging terms, the Lagrangian objective function can be expressed as:
L = wTv
TgT +
T−1 
t=1

wtv
tgt − γs,t[Qs − f
s,tvt]−γd,t[Qd − f
d,tvt]
− Λs,t+1[Qsps,t+1 − N(fs,t ◦ vt)]−Λd,t+1[Qdpd,t+1 − N(fd,t ◦ vt)]
− Ks,t+1


QsWs,t+1 − 1/2N
fs,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Ss,t)

− Kd,t+1
×


QdWd,t+1 − 1/2N

fd,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Sd,t)

.
(20)
To further simplify subsequent derivations, the stage Hamiltonian [14] Ht+1
is introduced for animals that will create generation t + 1, for every
t = 0,...,T − 1:
Ht+1 = wt(v
tq + W
s,tJnh + W
d,tJnh) −

γs,t[Qs − f
s,tvt]+γd,t[Qd − f
d,tvt]
+ Λs,t+1[Qsps,t+1 − N
(fs,t ◦ vt)]+Λd,t+1[Qdpd,t+1 − N
(fd,t ◦ vt)]
+ Ks,t+1
×


QsWs,t+1 − 1/2N
fs,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Ss,t)

+ Kd,t+1
×


QdWd,t+1 − 1/2N
fd,t ◦ (Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Sd,t)

(21)
noting that v
tgt = v
tq + W
s,tJnh + W
d,tJnh (based on equation (16)).Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 157
Substituting in equation (20) results in
L = wTv
TgT +
T−1 
t=0
Ht+1. (22)
A saddle point of the Lagrangian is determined by deriving the ﬁrst partial
derivatives of the Lagrangian with respect to the decision variables (fj,t), the
state variables (pj,t and Wj,t), and the Lagrange multipliers (γj,t, Λj,t and Kj,t),
and equating them to zero for each generation [5]. The partial derivatives of
the Lagrangian with respect to each of the Lagrange multipliers yield the cor-
responding constraints (equations (18a), (18b), and (18c)). Partial derivatives
with regard to the remaining variables are derived below.
2.3.1. Partial derivatives with respect to the decision variables fj,t
At the optimum, the following must hold with respect to the decision
variables fj,t for every t = 0,...,T − 1a n dj = s,d:
∂L
∂fj,t
=
∂Ht+1
∂fj,t
= 0 (23)
noting that decision variables for generation t, fj,t, appear in the Lagrangian L
only through the Hamiltonian for stage t + 1, Ht+1. The following equation
results for each t (t = 0,...,T − 1), as derived in Appendix B:
γj,tJng + NΛ
j,t+1 + 1/2(NK
j,t+1) ◦ (BVt + σjXj,t) = 0 (24)
where Xj,t are vectors of standard normal truncation points corresponding to
the fractions selected fj,t based on the standard normal distribution theory.
2.3.2. Partial derivatives with respect to p
j,t
Next, the partial derivatives of the Lagrangian with respect to the state
variables p
j,t, are set to zero, for every t = 0,1,...,T − 1, and j = s,d:
∂L
∂p
j,t
=
∂Ht
∂p
j,t
+
∂Ht+1
∂p
j,t
= 0. (25)158 R. Chakraborty et al.
These relationships, derived in Appendix B, yield the backward equations for
the Lagrange multipliers Λs,t and Λd,t:
Λs,t =
1
Qs

[wtq + γs,t f
s,t + γd,t f
d,t
+ (Λs,t+1N) ◦ f
s,t + (Λd,t+1N) ◦ f
d,t](Inh ⊗ pd,t)
+ 1/2(Ks,t+1N)


(Inh ⊗ Wd,t) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh)
+ (Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦

(Ss,t ◦ fs,t) ⊗ J
nh

+ 1/2(Kd,t+1N)


(Inh ⊗ Wd,t) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh)
+ (Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦

(Sd,t ◦ fd,t) ⊗ J

nh

(26)
where Inh is an identity matrix of dimension nh and,
Λd,t =
1
Qd

[wtq + γs,t f
s,t + γd,t f
d,t
+ (Λs,t+1N) ◦ f
s,t + (Λd,t+1N) ◦ f
d,t](ps,t ⊗ Inh)
+ 1/2(Ks,t+1N)


(Ws,t ⊗ Inh) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh)
+ (ps,t ⊗ Inh) ◦

(Ss,t ◦ fs,t) ⊗ J
nh

+ 1/2(Kd,t+1N)


(Ws,t ⊗ Inh) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh)
+ (ps,t ⊗ Inh) ◦

(Sd,t ◦ fd,t) ⊗ J
nh

. (27)
2.3.3. Partial derivatives with respect to W
j,t
Finally, with respect to the state variables W
j,t, the following is true at the
optimum for every t = 0,1,...,T − 1, and j = s,d:
∂L
∂W
j,t
=
∂Ht
∂W
j,t
+
∂Ht+1
∂W
j,t
= 0. (28)
The following backward equations for Ks,t and Kd,t result (Appendix B):
Ks,t =
wt
Qs
J
nh +
1
2Qs

(Ks,t+1N)[(Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh)]
+ (Kd,t+1N)[(Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh)]

(29)
and
Kd,t =
wt
Qd
J
nh +
1
2Qd

(Ks,t+1N)[(ps,t ⊗ Inh) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh)]
+ (Kd,t+1N)[(ps,t ⊗ Inh) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh)]

. (30)Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 159
2.3.4. Partial derivatives of the Lagrangian at the terminal conditions
Equations (26), (27), (29) and (30) are true at the optimum for variables for
generationst = 0toT−1. Intheterminalgeneration,t = T,partialderivatives
of the Lagrangian with respect to the state variables take on a simpliﬁed form
thatyieldtheso-calledterminalconditionsthatmustbesatisﬁedattheoptimum.
The following equations result:
∂L
∂p
j,T
=
∂wTGT
∂p
j,T
+
∂HT
∂p
j,T
= 0 (31)
which gives
Λs,T =
wT
Qs
q(Inh ⊗ pd,T) (32)
and
Λd,T =
wT
Qd
q(ps,T ⊗ Inh). (33)
Also,
∂L
∂W
j,T
=
∂wTGT
∂W
j,T
+
∂HT
∂W
j,T
= 0 (34)
which gives
Kj,T
wT
Qj
J
nh for j = s,d. (35)
2.4. Computational algorithm
Equations(24),(26),(27),(29),and(30),alongwiththeterminalconditions,
equations (32), (33), and (35), and the original constraints equations (18a),
(18b), and(18c), formthesystemofequationsthatmust besolvedto obtainthe
optimal solutions for the fractions to select from each genotype for each sex at
each generation (fj,t). This system forms a so-called two-point boundary value
problem [14] that is solved by backward and forward iteration. The “bounds”
are the (known) starting values for the population state variables (pj,0 and Wj,0)
and the terminal conditions for the corresponding Lagrange multipliers for the
ﬁnal generation. The system of equations, illustrated in Figure 3, consists of
an outer loop of equations with two branches: a forward branch that develops
forward in time, from t = 0t oT − 1, and updates the state variables pj,t
and Wj,t, and a backward branch of equations that develops backward in time,
from t = T to 1, and updates the corresponding Lagrange multiplier variables
equations Λj,t and Kj,t.
Theforwardbranchrequirescomputationofthedecisionvariablesfj,t,which
are needed to update the state variables pj,t and Wj,t. Computation of fj,t is160 R. Chakraborty et al.
p0 
W0 
ΛT-1 
ΚT-1 
Forward equations in state variables 
     pt+1=h(pt , ft)     (18b) 
    Wt+1=h(pt ,Wt , ft)     (18c) 
Terminal conditions 
ΛT = h(pT)   (32),(33) 
ΚT          (35) 
Backward equations in Lagrange multipliers 
   Λt = h(pt ,Wt, ft , Λt+1, Κt+1, γt) (26),(27) 
   Κt = h(pt , ft , Κt+1)    (29),(30) 
Transfer 
Λt , Κt 
for t=0,…,T 
 
Transfer 
pt , Wt , ft ,γt 
for t=0,…,T 
Starting 
population 
ΛT-2 
ΚT-2 
Λ2 
Κ2 
Λ1 
Κ1 
p1 
W1 
pT-2 
WT-2 
p2 
W2 
pT-1 
WT-1 
pT 
WT 
ΛT 
ΚT 
Λ0 
Κ0 
  Inner loop equations to solve for ft and γt  
       ft = h(pt ,Wt ,Λt+1, Κt+1, γt)         (24) 
    subject to Q − ft′(ps,t⊗pd,t ) = 0    (18a) 
 f0   f1   f2   fT-1   fT-2 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of the two-point boundary problem that results
from the optimal control problem and of the iterative procedure for its solution.
Numbers in brackets refer to equation numbers in the text. h(x) represents “a function
of x”.
achieved in an inner loop of the forward branch of the outer loop (Fig. 3). This
inner loop uses equations (24) and (18a) to compute the truncation points Xj,t
given the most recently updated values of the Lagrange multipliers (Λj,t+1 and
Kj,t+1) and the most recently updated values of haplotype frequencies (pj,t)a n d
mean polygenic breeding values (BVt), which are obtained from Wj,t.G i v e n
these variables, the truncation points Xj,t are solved for by using the bisection
algorithm described in Appendix C. This is done separately for each sex j
and each generation. Values for the truncation points Xj,t are transformed
to fractions selected (fj,t) using the standard normal theory. Updates for the
Lagrange multipliers γj,t are simultaneously computed and passed on to the
outer loop. Following every pass through the inner loop, from t = 0t oT − 1,
equations(18b)and (18c)areused to computeupdatedstatevariablevaluesfor
sires and dams for the next generation (i.e. pj,t+1 and Wj,t+1).Once the updated
values of the state variables are computed for t = T, computations cycle to the
backward equations.
The backward equations compute updated values for the Lagrange multipli-
ersΛj,t andKj,t. Thissetoftheequationisinitializedintheterminalgeneration
(Λj,t andKj,t)basedonequations(32),(33),and(35)(Fig.3). Then,proceeding
from t = T − 1 to 1, new values for the Lagrange multipliers, Λ∗
j,t and K∗
j,t,a r e
computed sequentially via equations (26), (27), (29) and (30), given state andOptimizing selection on multiple QTL 161
decision variables for time t (pj,t, Wj,t,a n dfj,t) and the Lagrange multipliers
for generation t + 1( Λj,t+1 and Kj,t+1).
To enable convergence, relaxation factors δ are used to limit the step size by
which Lagrange multipliers change from one iteration to the next. New values
for the Lagrange multipliers are computed as: Λj,t = Λold
j,t + δ(Λ∗
j,t − Λold
j,t ),
where Λold
j,t is the Lagrange multiplier vector from the previous iteration and
Λ∗
j,t is the original update. With δ = 1, new Lagrange multipliers are accepted
as is (Λj,t = Λ∗
j,t), whereas setting δ < 1 reduces the amount of change from
one iteration to the next. Similar equations are used for updating the Lagrange
multipliers Kj,t. Experience shows that convergence can be reached in most
cases by setting the relaxation factor δ equal to 0.05. Ideally, step size would
be based on second partial derivatives, as in Newton-Raphson procedures, but
this would further complicate derivations.
The objective function is evaluated based on equation (18) after each com-
plete cycle, or iteration, through the outer loop (Fig. 3). The outer loop is
iterated until the value of the objective function converges to within a speciﬁed
tolerance. Althoughconvergencetotheglobalmaximumcannotbeguaranteed,
judicious choice of starting values for the Lagrange multipliers, Λj,t+1 and
Kj,t+1, will promote reaching the global maximum. Haplotype frequencies and
polygenicmeansobtainedwithstandardQTLselectioncanbeusedtocompute
such starting values.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, a method was developed to optimize selection on multiple
identiﬁed QTL over multiple generations. The method is general in that it
allows for multiple QTL, for arbitrary genetic effects at the identiﬁed QTL,
including dominance, epistasis, and gametic imprinting, as well as linkage
between the identiﬁed QTL. A numerical example of the application of the
method is in a companion paper [4].
A key ingredient of the model is matrix N, which describes the generation
of QTL haplotypes from QTL genotypes during meiosis. This matrix is an
extension of the transmission matrix that is used in, e.g., segregation analysis.
The example presented in Table II illustrates how elements of N accommodate
linkage between QTL. The example is for two QTL but a general method has
been developed to derive matrix N f o ra na r b i t r a r yn u m b e ro fQ T Lw i t ha n y
type of linkage between QTL. A description of this method is available from
the authors upon request.
The iterative approach developed for solution of the optimization problem
capitalizeson the recursive natureof the process of geneticimprovement. Spe-
ciﬁcally,itisrecognizedthatchangesinstateofthepopulationfromthecurrent
to the next generation, i.e. changes in gene frequencies and polygenic means,162 R. Chakraborty et al.
dependonlyonthecurrentstateofthepopulationandontheselectiondecisions
made in the current generation, but not on how the population reached the cur-
rent state. This is a general property of Mendelian inheritance and is reﬂected
in the recursive nature of the equations for QTL frequency (7) and polygenic
response (12). Using the optimal control theory, this property is capitalized on
through the outer loop of the solution process, by sequentially updating vari-
ables using recursive equations (Fig. 3). This recursive process allows for very
efﬁcient solution of the optimization problem. In principle this optimization
problem can also be solved using more general non-linear programming meth-
ods. For example, Manfredi et al. [15] used sequential quadratic programming
to solve a related problem. Genetic algorithms have also successfully been
appliedtothemodelofDekkersandvanArendonk[5](J.vanderWerf,personal
communication). None of these methods capitalize, however, on the recursive
structure of the equations and will, therefore, require substantially more com-
puting time and limit convergence. An advantage of such methods is, however,
that they are more ﬂexible with regards to inclusion of additional constraints.
The computational efﬁciency of the method developed herein will enable
its application to a large number of situations and alternatives. Dekkers and
Chakraborty [3] recently applied the method to optimal selection with a single
QTL for a wide range of additive and dominance effects at the QTL and QTL
frequencies. In the example that is reported on in a companion paper [4], the
method was applied to optimization of selection on two unlinked or linked
QTL with two alleles over ten generations. Derivation of the optimal selection
strategy for this case involved optimization of 300 decision variables, i.e.
fractions selected for 15 QTL genotypes per sex per generation (the selected
fraction for the 16th genotype is obtained by the difference). Convergence of
the objective function to within 0.001 was achieved in 300 iterations of the
outer loop, which took less than 31 s of CPU time on a Pentium III processor
running at 333 MHz. Although the model can in principle handle any number
ofQTL,convergenceissuesmaybeencounteredwhenmanyQTLareincluded.
Convergence can be enhanced by changing the relaxation factor δ.
Although the method developed here allows for optimization of selection
on QTL for a wide range of situations, it is based on several assumptions,
which will be discussed in the following paragraphs. Firstly, effects at the
QTL are assumed known without error, as are polygenic means by the QTL
haplotype. With sufﬁcient population size and a limited number of haplotypes,
these parameters should be estimable with sufﬁcient accuracy to make this
assumption valid, but its impacts must be validated for other situations. An
associated assumption is that QTL genotypes are known. This will be valid for
QTL for which the causative mutation is known and approximately valid for
QTL that are in strong gametic phase disequilibrium with a single marker or a
marker haplotype.Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 163
Another important assumption of the model is that polygenic variance
remainsconstant. Gameticphasedisequilibriumamongpolygenesandchanges
in allele frequencies at polygenes will invalidate this assumption. If QTL
selectionisimplementedin an ongoingbreedingprogram, however, theimpact
of gametic phase disequilibrium among polygenes on polygenic variance may
be limited. In addition, if the polygenic effect is indeed composed of many
genes of small effect, changes in gene frequencies will also be limited.
The present model also assumes that parental origin of QTL alleles can
be determined with certainty. Even if parents are genotyped, this will not
always be possible, speciﬁcally for cases where both parents have the same
heterozygous genotype. Unless polygenic means differ substantially between
maternal and paternalgametes, the impact of this assumption will, however, be
limited for unlinked QTL. Linkage between QTL may increase the impact of
not knowing the QTL linkage phase.
Itmaynotbepossibletorelaxthefore-mentionedassumptionsinthedeterm-
inistic model without complicating its optimization. However, the impact of
the assumptions can be assessed using stochastic simulation by evaluating the
performance of the optimal selection strategies, as derived from the assumed
deterministic model, under alternative scenarios and genetic models. Such
evaluation is currently underway and preliminary data show that the optimal
strategy is rather robust to underlying assumptions. Detailed results will be
presented in subsequent papers.
The breeding program modeled here assumed random mating and discrete
generations. In principle, the method could be extended to allow for overlap-
ping generations. Allowance for non-random mating will require substantial
modiﬁcation because polygenic effects are modeled at the gametic level. In
addition, several additional decision variables would need to be included,
speciﬁcally mating ratios between alternative genotypes.
The method yields optimal fractions to select from each genotype in each
generation of the planning period. In principle, these selection variables can
be transformed to weights in a selection index, as was done by Dekkers and
van Arendonk [5] for the case of one bi-allelic QTL. The resulting index could
be of the following form:
Iijmt = bjmtθmt + ( BVijmt − BVmt)
where bjmt is the weight given to individuals of sex j and QTL genotype m in
generation t, θmt is the mean breeding value of individuals with QTL geno-
type m in generation t,a n d BVijmt is the individual’s polygenic breeding value
estimate. In the index,  BVijmt is deviated from the mean polygenic breeding
value of genotype class m (BVmt). Note that the QTL genotype here includes
all identiﬁed QTL and is deﬁned by a combination of paternal and maternal164 R. Chakraborty et al.
QTL haplotypes. In the case of multiple bi-allelic QTL, mean breeding values
of QTL genotypes would be derived as:
θmt =
q=nq 
q=1
nqαqt + (BVmt − BVrt)
where the summation is over all QTL, the indicator variable nq is equal to −1,
0, or1forindividualswith0, 1, and2favorableallelesatQTLq, αq istheallele
substitution effect for QTL q in generation t (αqt = aq +(1−2pqt)dq where aq
anddq aretheadditiveanddominanceeffectsforQTLq,andpqt isthefrequency
of thefavorableallelein generationt), and BVrt is the mean polygenicbreeding
value for a reference QTL genotype in generation t. Following Dekkers and
van Arendonk [5], index weights can then be derived for each QTL genotype
based on the deviation of its optimal truncation point relative to the reference
genotype as: bjmt = σj(Xjmt − Xjrt)/θmt.
Forapopulationofﬁnitesize,anoptimalselectionstrategythatisformulated
on the basis of index weights will result in different selection decisions than
a strategy that is formulated on the basis of fractions selected. Stochastic
simulation is needed to determine which implementation results in greater
average response to selection.
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APPENDIX A
Demonstration of the implicit constraint on the sum of haplotype
frequencies
pj,1,t+1 + pj,2,t+1 +···+pj,nh−1,t+1 + pj,nh,t+1 = 1166 R. Chakraborty et al.
The elements of the N matrix correspond to the fraction of gametes of a
particular haplotype that may be produced from the parental genotype. Matrix
N has nh columns, corresponding to each possible haplotype, and ng rows,
corresponding to each possible parental genotype. The sum of the frequencies
of the gametes produced by a given genotype is equal to one. Thus, the row
sum for each row of N is equal to 1. Let Jng be an ng × 1 column vector, each
component of which is one. The columns of the N matrix, n1,n2,...,nnh−1,
are not linearly independent and,
nnh = Jng − n1 − n2 −···nnh−1. (A.1)
The update equation for the vector pj,t+1 for j = s and d, is:
Qjpj,t+1 = N(fj,t ◦ vt). (A.2)
So for the last haplotype, nh,
Qjpj,nh,t+1
= n
nh(fj,t ◦ vt)
= (Jng − n1 − n2 −···−nnh−1)(fj,t ◦ vt)
= J
ng(fj,t ◦ vt) − n
1(fj,t ◦ vt) − n
2(fj,t ◦ vt) −···−n
nh−1(fj,t ◦ vt).
(A.3)
Note that
J
ng(fj,t ◦ vt) = f
j,tvt = Qj (A.4)
and
Qjpj,k,t+1 = n
k(fj,t ◦ vt) for every k = 1,2,...,nh − 1. (A.5)
Substituting (A.4) and (A.5) in (A.3), the following is obtained:
Qjpj,nh,t+1 = Qj − Qjpj,1,t+1 − Qjpj,2,t+1 −···−Qjpj,nh−1,t+1 (A.6)
which gives the desired result after dividing through by Qj,
pj,nh,t+1 = 1 − pj,1,t+1 − pj,2,t+1 −···−pj,nh−1,t+1. (A.7)
APPENDIX B
Derivation of partial derivatives of the Lagrangian
Partial derivatives with regard to fj,t
For the decision variables, for every t = 0,...,T − 1a n dj = s,d, the ﬁrst
derivative of the Lagrangian (equation (23)) with respect to fj,t is:
∂L
∂fj,t
=
∂Ht+1
∂fj,t
= 0. (B.1)Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 167
Referring to the expression for Ht+1 (equation (19)), note that the term
Ws,t ⊗ pd,t + ps,t ⊗ Wd,t + vt ◦ Ss,t = vt ◦ (BVt + Ss,t).
Then,
∂Ht+1
∂fj,t
= γj,tvt + NΛ
j,t+1 ◦ vt
+ 1/2(NK
j,t+1) ◦

vt ◦


BVt + Sj,t + fj,t ◦
∂Sj,t
∂fj,t

· (B.2)
Let Xj,t be a vector containing the standard normal truncation points corres-
ponding to the fractions selected fj,t. The derivative of Sj,t with respect to the
fj,t can be obtained using the properties of the normal distribution [5] as:
fj,t ◦
∂Sj,t
∂fj,t
=− Sj,t + σsXj,t. (B.3)
Substituting in equation (B.2) gives:
∂Ht+1
∂fj,t
= γj,tvt+NΛ
j,t+1◦vt+1/2(NK
j,t+1)◦{vt◦(BVt+σsXj,t)}=0. (B.4)
Dividing out vt results in the following equations for t = 0,...,T − 1:
γj,tJng + NΛ
j,t+1 + 1/2(NK
j,t+1) ◦ (BVt + σsXj,t) = 0. (B.5)
Partial derivatives with regard to p
j,t
Setting the partial derivatives of the Lagrangian (equation (22)) with respect
to the state variables p
j,t equal to zero for every t = 0,1,...,T − 1, and
j = s,d results in:
∂L
∂p
s,t
=
∂Ht+1
∂p
s,t
+
∂Ht
∂p
s,t
= 0. (B.6)
Based on equation (21):
∂Ht
∂p
j,t
=− QjΛj,t. (B.7)168 R. Chakraborty et al.
Using the chain rule where necessary (i.e.
∂g(vt)
∂p
j,t
=
∂g(vt)
∂v
t
∂vt
∂p
j,t
), the
derivative Ht+1 with respect to the p
s,t based on equation (21) takes the form:
∂Ht+1
∂p
s,t
={ wtq + γs,t f
s,t + γd,t f
d,t + (Λs,t+1N) ◦ f
s,t + (Λd,t+1N) ◦ f
d,t}
×
∂vt
∂p
s,t
+ 1/2(Ks,t+1N)

(Inh ⊗ Wd,t) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh) +
∂vt
∂p
s,t
◦

(Ss,t ◦ fs,t) ⊗ J
nh

+ 1/2(Kd,t+1N)

(Inh ⊗ Wd,t) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh) +
∂vt
∂p
s,t
◦

(Sd,t ◦ fd,t) ⊗ J
nh

.
(B.8)
Using
∂vt
∂p
s,t
= Inh ⊗ pd,t and substituting in equation (C.1) gives equa-
tion (26). Equation (27) is derived in a similar manner based on
∂L
∂p
d,t
=
∂Ht+1
∂p
d,t
+
∂Ht
∂p
d,t
= 0a n d
∂vt
∂p
d,t
= ps,t ⊗ Inh.
Partial derivatives with respect to the W
j,t
Setting the partial derivative of the Lagrangian (equation (22)) with respect
to the state variables Wj,t equal to zero, the following equations are true at the
optimum for every t = 0,...,T − 1a n dj = s,d:
∂L
∂W
j,t
=
∂Ht
∂W
j,t
+
∂Ht+1
∂W
j,t
= 0. (B.9)
Using equation (21) for Ht (
∂Ht
∂W 
j,t
=− QjKj,t)a n df o rHt+1, results in the
following expression for j = s:
− QsKs,t + wtJ
nh + 1/2(Ks,t+1N){(Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦ (fs,t ⊗ J
nh)}
+ 1/2(Kd,t+1N){(Inh ⊗ pd,t) ◦ (fd,t ⊗ J
nh)}=0. (B.10)
Rearranging gives the backward equations (29) for Ks,t. Backward equations
for Kd,t (30) are obtained similarly.Optimizing selection on multiple QTL 169
APPENDIX C
Computational strategy for solving the Inner loop equations
Equation (24) can be rearranged to get a system of equations that can be
solved for the truncation points in generation t, Xj,t, given all other variables
(i.e. Λj,t+1, Kj,t+1, pj,t,a n dBVt):
γj,tJng + NΛ
j,t+1 + 1/2(NK
j,t+1) ◦ BVt =− 1/2σs(NK
j,t+1) ◦ Xj,t. (C.1)
Let αj,t = 1/2σs(NKj,t+1) and βj,t = NΛ
j,t+1 + 1/2(NK
j,t+1) ◦ BVt.
Then equation (C.1) becomes:
γj,tJng + βj,t =− αj,t ◦ Xj,t. (C.2)
Next, subtract one of the equations (for instance the second one) within the
vector notation from each equation to eliminate the Lagrange multiplier γj,t.
Choice of the second equation is arbitrary and subtracting any other equation
would give the same optimal solutions. After dividing element wise by αj,t,
and rearranging terms the following expression is obtained:
Xj,t = xj,2,t
αj,2,tJng
αj,t
+
β2,j,tJng − βj,t
αj,t
(C.3)
which expresses the truncation points for each genotype in terms of the trun-
cation point for genotype 2. Based on this equation, choice of a truncation
point for genotype 2 (xj,2,t) results in associated truncation points for all other
genotypes, which when converted to fractions selected (fj,t) based on standard
normaldistributiontheory, resultsin an overallfractionselectedbased on f
j,tvt
(equation (5)). Deviation of f
j,tvt from the desired overall fraction selected
Qj, based on constraint equation (6), i.e. ∆j = Qj − f
j,tvt, determines whether
the unique truncation points have been found. Since the quantities involved
relate to cumulative distribution functions, the function, ∆j = Qj − f
j,tvt,i s
continuousandincreasingeverywhere;totheleftoftheuniquetruncationpoint
∆j is negative and to the right it is positive. The intermediate value theorem
guarantees both the existence and the uniqueness of the solution to this set of
equations.
Becausethe equationsthatareinvolvedareriddledwithinﬂexionpoints, the
locations of which are unknown a priori, a fast Newton-Rhapson type method
cannot be used; bisection must be used instead. The bisection method consists
of the following steps:
1) Pick an upper and lower bound for xj,2,t: xU
j,2,t and xL
j,2,t.170 R. Chakraborty et al.
2) Compute the mean of the upper and lower truncation points:
x
M
j,2,t =

x
U
j,2,t + x
L
j,2,t

/2.
3) Compute truncation points for the other genotypes (Xj,t) based on equa-
tion (C.3) and derive the vector of associatedfractionsselected fj,t based on
the standard normal distribution theory.
4) Compute ∆j = Qj − f
j,tvt.I f∆j > c,w h e r ec is the convergence criterion
(e.g. c = 10−5)s e txL
j,2,t = xM
j,2,t and proceed to step 2). If ∆j < −c set
xU
j,2,t = xM
j,2,t andproceedtostep2. If−c < ∆j < c,convergenceisreached.
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